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Delivery from 8 to 15 days

Services and Technologies for professional catering since 1973

CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

TCF091-000450 Freezer-Freezer Cabinet 2 doors, 1400 lt, temp.-15°/-
18°C, Ventilated, Ecological in Class D, Gas R290,
V.230/1, Kw 0.645, dim.mm.1440x800x2020h

PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION

2-door REFRIGERATOR, 1400 lt., Temp.-15°/-18°C, Ventilated, Class D :
.

made mainly of Aisi 430 steel , with the exception of the external back, external bottom and external top made of pre-painted steel;
capacity 1400 litres ;
Temperature -15°/-18°C ;
electronic control panel ;
defrosting with hot gas , and not with resistance, allows for energy savings and defrosting is carried out more quickly;
automatic evaporation of condensate;
insulation thickness 60 mm in high density polyurethane foam without CFC and HCFC;
supports for guides and grids easily removable without the use of tools;
monobloc type refrigeration unit that can be easily removed and replaced on site;
ecological refrigerant gas R290 ;
climate class 5;
ambient temperature +14/+40°C - RH 40%;
self-closing doors with magnetic seals;
height-adjustable stainless steel feet;
reversible door.

Accessories/Options :
Rilsan plasticized grill GN 2/1
GN 2/1 stainless steel grill
Pair of stainless steel guides
Stainless steel wheel kit

CE MARK
MADE IN ITALY

TECHNICAL CARD



Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

power supply Monofase
Volts V 230/1

frequency (Hz) 50
motor power capacity (Kw) 0,645

breadth (mm) 1440
depth (mm) 800
height (mm) 2020

TECHNICAL CARD

CODE/PICTURES DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

TCF091-000308

Pair of stainless steel guides
Pair of stainless steel guides for GN 2/1 grills (mm
650x530)

TCF091-000306

GN 2/1 plasticized grill
Gastro-Norm 2/1 plasticized grill (650x530 mm)

TCF091-000307

Stainless steel grill GN 2/1
Gastro-Norm 2/1 stainless steel grill (650x530 mm)

TCF091-000309

Stainless steel wheels
Stainless steel wheel kit, diameter 125
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